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Editor

"Within us  all  there  are wells  of

thought   and   dynamos   of   energy

;ehn£:£hesa::i:e:tsTu£€::t:€t:nntt££i:I;re-
find  that  it  is  comparatively simple
to  double  or  treble  our  former  ca-
pacities  zincl  to  amaze  ourselves  by
the  results  achieved.   Quotas,  when

;::guepj:{ci`Sg:ayd°utsh:r£'t:rseurc]],I:s]:
ourselves.   The  outstanding leaders
of  every  age  are  those  who  set  up
their own quotas and constantly ex-
ceed  them." -THOMAs I. WATsoN.

COVER  PICTURE

The   ACP   Ail.letic   Field  was
in(ide  availal)le  this  year  to  the
Softb(Ill  Team  I)y  the  Company
as    Pal-i    of    its    tonti-il]ution    to

and  encoqiragemel'lt  t)f  empl()yee
sports.  I,ocated on Penllyn R()ad
al)out halfw(Iy I)elween  the Plant

and Penllyn, this new /`ield is cori-

sidered  one  of  the  froest  Playing

grounds  in the  area.

how much work he can do.

ACROSS    THE    PRESIDENT'S    DESK

TEAM-WORK
Thjrt.een colonies I)anded themseh)es i()getller

July 4 ,1776  i,o woi.k, i or a  c.omrnon  cdruse.

T}.ey  ¢roved what  citizei'is  can  accom-

e¢#b:Srhg2:shteonbtz:iydepnegnz:!ee:;t#nai%#L.
JTst::'cegsssa%neip:%Lda5bou#te%ees,Svyo°#8ea###ztt°nng

and working for a comiri,on  cause.

it¥s°ttggt°r8ee#%bt:rtthh;asta%neS:tgearn*:i'on
Cabnnsnugcsceteodt:nwdh8or,:%he°anr't%dasTeE:#id'_#gtt.I

]upy],a::=8:ertefedfFno8u:£t£:  the  above  Were  Posted  in  the  Ambler  plant  ktst
Team-work  is  another  word  for. cooperation.   Individual  ability  is  im-

Pho::1?ansti,€]Pnwc:¥]€tr;,ro;::t;OLE;nr:qTue[:em.:::i.t#f:UaEi:}tyiTeTehiesyst:::ttfi?;

we]iih#:hf°o:#edr'sFeF::Jail:g'ianntehTs?]£¥e:o8eest:,ta±%avdai:ebvues:;efs:rbxow:raktftne¥

((

44%f y  (  :,\

AME]LER   Jt]lNT   HII=H    SCHDl]L
AMBLEl].   PENN§YLV^Nl^

Jun  11,  195h

)A.  I.on R.  Chorkscy,  Presldmt
lzD®rlcon  Chonlcal  Paint  Oonpany
Brooksld.  ^venu.
Aholer,   FL.

Doer  Xr.  Cherksey|

It  .as  indeed  gratifying  to  u.  to  learn  aono  i®cks  ago  that  th®
^mrlcan  Chorical  Paint  Conpary  had  decided to  present  t.a  &too
8cholachipr  to nonbors  of  our  grad`i.ting  clas8.    W®  regret very "ch
that there -ere  no  students  to  q`ialify f cm  these  tio a.ares,  either
to  continue  in  advanced  study  la  ch®ri8try  or  in  agriculture.    Wo
tmst that  ln the  futiiro  there wnl bo  stud.rfe.  interested  in  cont,1ul*
futb.er  study ln t,h®so  t-o fioJdr.

Horevor,  .t  our  Co"nconont  ®xol.cis®s,  1t  was  ry  prlvil®ge  to  pr®s®nt

Bu5Lr:'ndnd#ftiqn°°e:::°E;ans::r#£=8::d=+.dPef=i}:#±s8hto::hucon±Lv?rsLty
in Sepeehar.    NorBan ij.  mjoring  ln agrioultur.  .nd lhts  .waz`d lnl b.
very holpf`il to  hir.

I 8hou]d  like  to  expr®s8  to  you  and  through you  to  the  bond  of

#e;:=;::y=urf::iTyy.::°oF#®th=:o::a#tE:38i:#'afth:95¥nk®io:
cooperat,ion  ar`d  contlnuod  int,ore3t  in  the  young  people  Of  our  coDndty
is  lnd®ed  gratif*ng.    W®  ar®  vary .ppreclativ.  of yo`-r gen.rows  gift`

V.r7 cordi.nr your.,

H:h¥ho#z:rriJ
Cmsdr

\                    Bai.I)iu.a   (ind,   M(Irk   Einel.son   aftel.
theii.   wedding   (In    Jiine    ]2th,   at
(`,wylied(I   Meet,ill,g.

Diane Cupitt was maLrried on Sep-
tember  llth  to  David  Tennett  at
3:00  p.in.  at St. jaseph's  Church  in
Ambler.

va:ay,FotEil?nGNe;1vr:tsscE::1Pat.Partof`her
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IT'S TOUGH T® 8[ "LEFT ®uT"

WRtTE
t®   YQUR   FRII#DS   IH   S!Rvl€E

±F::5i-:l;--=

'I-,i

PFC.  GEORGE  ANTONACIO
SV.  BTRY.  159  FABN
APO  358-UNIT-I
`/a  P.M.  Sam  Francisco,  California

PFC.  FRANCIS  CROAK
RA  13,459,487
523  Engineers  Pipeline  Co.
APO 973
San  Francisco,  California

A/2C  RICHARD  Z.  MULLEN

|9]E%kAA.8?B?q.
Canal  Zone

LABORATORY   RESIDUES

of8a::;£::ewt:su]xe£]::pnfr*negw;vaerE,i

i!g:esaer%n:c:ss:a:t|,t|fs:Eka:i;gnT.:thmoui

ii.:::::fiiii;:,::.e:!a;;:i::;:::::::Oi:tg:r;:::i
salute  you!
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ACP  AIDS  ARMY,  NAVY,
AND  AIR  FORCE   IN   WAR
0N  CORROSION

During the past eighteen months
under  the  general  direction  of  Ells
Stockbower,    Chief    of    Technical
Service,   ACP   has   presented   tech-
nical  prog`rams  on  the  gencraLl  sub-
ject   of   "Corrosion   of   Metals"   to
Army,   Navy   and  Air   Force   Ord-
nance  agencies.  The object of these
programs   has   been   to   assist   Ord-
nance designers, inspectors and con-
tractors in the interpretation of the
latest   metal-treating`   specifications.
This  has  been  done  by  explaining
the  £'undamental  factors  governing`
corrosion, supplementing the literal
translation of current specifications
with  technical  know-how  based  cn
over  thirty  years  of  experience  in
this   field,   and   encouraging   team
work  and  the  flow  of  information
between  contractor,  inspector,  mis-
SEL:cr:ti::S1:a:reFr;L')ra¥nti:::oh::¥;:riL:t:o:c:i;1:i:

tions.
Stockbower in  an article  recently

submitted  to  ORDNANCE  Maga-
zine,   stzite(I   that:    "Designers   and
inanufacturers   ot`  Ordnance  mate-
riel   continuously   face   a   difficult

:as:i:Ill::I::-jE±cEr°wd£T[Cew:Fi:itaanrz
the   ravages   of   time   and   weather
under conditions of storage and use
which   woul(1   destroy   the   average
civilian   product.    The   stakes   are
hig`h,   and   the   cominon   enemy-
corrosion-is   a   silent,   foriliidzible

:£!):::int:ncc:Poanbs]eby°fa]Ct::]S::g.t:::::
ances  only  tenths  of  thousandths.""This  menace  can  best  be  mini-

Ellsworth  Stochbower

mized  through  well-conceived  spe-
cifications   on   materials   aind   pro-
tective  coatings  based  on  sound  re-
search,   sound   intelligence   of   the
enemy's methods, and sound knowl-
edge  of   the  fundamentals   on   the
part   of   designers,   inspectors,   and
contractors.""An   awareness   of   the   tremen-

dous strength of the enemy by every-
one  concerned  is  paramount."

``At   the   present   time,   resezirch,

intelligence   and   specifications   are
far advanced in the Ordnance fiel(I.
Engineers    skillecl    in    coinbatting`

corrosion    have    concentrated    on
evolving up-to-date  and  technically
sound  specifications.   In   the   latter
area,   however,   specialized   educa-

:LLc:a¥::g¥a;:i:i#;:r::i::;;£]:;;:::pc::::
ized  in  corrosion  technology,  reccg-

¥Eecd:iitoh]nega5l::i;srt:t:u:the:in:?#i;ez|e::`seminars'   to  bring  Ordnance  per-

sonnel  up-to-date on  the  intricacies
of corrosion  specifications."

I)I:TIE()IT

(       ,,-\'

FPT##:g|bf::;oftoarsi:;Lr:eti;y

November  17,  1953
I)ear  Mr.  Spruance:
From  July  9,   1951   to  October  30,   1953   I

Xi|Serei:aE]°cyhegmpcyaitphaeinpatori£;a#CAeft::
the  office  moved  to  the  West  si(le,  I  found
it   extremely   difficult   to   arrange   satisfac-
tory   transportation   to   and   from   work;

:l[tne#?rme:::  :I::Mrheecree?.Sary  for  me  to  seek

::a:Ft£L:d[:t::rr[thwejsfi:%neexsgr:::dmfyavs;::e::

F:e:,f`;t¥|t:.n:vyF.ye!g:I;:y::,|unp;v:o:t:,fi!c:.:,I?,;:
:tar:acso:gecrenept]?C:d;;ruefdanadffre£]e]:Lvrn°rek;ecrhs
employee  in  the  Detroit  Office,  :ind  zi  few
from Ambler,  whom  I  had the pleasure  of
meeting.

i:a§£::;;::e¥rj:L¥%p::tit;:°;:¥:j%:::Pe)a;:§!eLvieoi:jL;::(§8i:o::

gil:f::e]We¥?u(ms:eLachance)
10;-.34   Kercheval
Detroit   14,   Michigan

N I 11 I: Ii
anT{[:.e:nhT:ak:fyi:;;S,;t%[as¥:I,e;::[Tj:,I:

::tpjfdofdAVcei9sPL]:::tch°ets,the"young-

Vflcations   .   .   .   Hzirol(I   Wendort`
has deci(led to spcn(I his s|jarc' week-
ends   and   vacfltion   g`etting`  further
acquainted  with  his  a(lo|)tell  State.
Yosemite  is  his  "first  love"  and  he
and  his  I.amily  trek   there  at  every
Opportunity.

ceiE,:tnd:ec%]fkr,t£;:'a(:hil)I:i:;¥joaj:dt:e:

V::tsoL:vper£,nett::e]qT°ert[;]£¥tc|::;Ssehe::8
Eddie an(I  fl  "[`riend"  taken  in Van-
couver!     He   still   likes   California
best,  though.

Carmen  I)uran  is  g.oing to spend
two  weeks   in   Nevada,   Reno   par-
ticularly,   on   her   vacation   which
starts  the  en(I  ot.  this  month   (writ-

def]CP Wzac

Ar;ttr_hes;e}.di#:e:teo{%;;°¥daf;pe~esr:%nespe°rrtervaet#t:.nt:hs!,%cet,byyt%.,:onndaf.Hir#ir.
qnd  C..H.M.  are  bonaf ode  4CP  emplt)y?es  wf ao. oin_ t!ua  Poet _la_ureate  stylehave  drawn  uP  some  Pei.spicuous  sketches  of  ACP  I aunFi and foora.

PACKAGING   DEPT.
EV;I,`rhmt°hdeerf:mp£]:jnntemt::[tc#?Vesomedept.

At   Acl'   this   is   \\'here   they   package   the
stufr!

Here John  Horn  rules  over  his  flock
demure,

Amid   cans   and   jars,   ]al)els   and   cartons
secure.

T%:tpo°LYtd::  #asckfly   and   the  machines

B`it  john's  smile  seems  to  give  everybody
a  pat  on  the  back.

P.S.  Without  our  products  of  Tones  and
Hormones

Here  well  might  be  of  ACD  only  the
Bones!                                                  D.M.

a.H.M.
MAINTENANCE
The    Maintemmce    I)ept.    have    a    busy

I)llncll

(S()inetimes)    they  work   right  through
lunch.'i.[}:L';t;:ti[:;;s!:t:eiiT;:a:,i[:;!Cf,£V€:i::,§e::yT°:]jnaayjk„

"This  j(.I)   will   last   (ill  we  get  I)ack."

I, .S.

i.fN;:;:',!:i:i:tbt°ayLS;(:°jn;i8et:°;Ci!]'i'g„cso,,,e
more.

RODINE
From   all  reports,  RODINE   sales  are  not

good,
Hope   they   improve   (Let's  knock  on

\\'Ood.)
But  if  you  go  through   their  shop,  watch

your  s[ep!

:i:;uer:p:l!:kt::k,eesFoaL::aRn:LLefui:g:ftpoe:t'of

But  you  don't  have  to  worry,  they're  not
going  to  hock  it!

Eddie  Martin  with "frien(i"  in  Vai.couver.

ten  in  Aug'ust) .   We  have  told  her
she  hatl  better  bury  the  price  of  a
return  ticket  solnewhere  so  we  cdn

5

RECEIVING
In   all  active  plants   there  is   much   to

receive,
So   our   "B`ill   Gang"   gets   the   goods   I)ut

often  must  retrieve-
Witnhd  :::kvs?ry   Slips.   fork   trucks,   drums

Tt%c{:fquently  feel  stopped  in  their

13ut  good  ol(I  Lew  Diehl  and  his  crew
Can  cook  them  out  of  many  a  stew.
P.S.
But  old  is   the  axioln   "one  inust  get  I)e-

fore  he  can  give"-
So   here's   to   Receiving-long   may   they

live! I

ACD
ACD,  as  you  all  know

[¥a;oSu°n£:v!St,:'tpsht°tomkaftie:[r]£#gasngr£¥:ds
[o  die'

They also have something that you  shoiild
try.

RtLtfjm]:, you   Wallt   to   borrow  a  nickel   or

Don'[   see    them,   you    are   wasting   yo`ir
time!

P.S.
I  know  all  those giiys  and  like  them  a  lot,
Biit   when   it   comes   to   money   they   just
"Ain't  got"!

ACP  AND  uS

£:`:'n:bs:i]€b]%L:iti[£a|):r?::fii:t,evtehreysdpra[;:.ways
clean'

rBt:,SttFtet:Eaetses:g;ae;ttyoo¥eepe¥tertfe£:nviay,

And  when  Fri(lay  comes  we  want our pay.
The  answer  is  simple  as  you  can  see

#'£k€;I:eL::Lyp::Pdj:tsy,0:nadndmamk:.them  fast
The  more  we  make  the  longer  we  last.

D.M.

Hai`old   Wendorf's   children,   Mai.ion   and
Gal.y,  in   tile   snow   at   Yosemite.

send it to her when she is  "cleaned
out" in the "Iiiggcst little city in the
World"I.                      (Contimicd  t]iL page  l2)
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ACP   PRODUCTloN    DEPAR"ENT

oi  bo'Se-
o\d dav!?,l-eJ

E=Bft"Mtaiwre°o."gtnbc`e°.:
id:atR8:he'anNI6.:t`y`.VIE

#,itarf:o,:Mn:{§{np%?:nr;Sj;Pet:i;

rehsaeveA'b°ed:led,na'aucmti§:msea#.|cj:gin°!unBsuh'i'nd;:gra|::

!u;siti,n,rga,h;ail;;:ah;if:::c`d:u,:,:;to,;tlfii!;u;T;hia!rzij:ii:::;iie.:;A:Si:n:C;:

ii-59_vy?;i''vG',e;;'g;

£°&"e_\`!`(n*h\e\`:?:I:it:t{::a;
i:m°o`!`;.!{-2}\\ro%\:;;asot{apwee`\*.\BN

s\ee);.uhe\a\

by  ACP  News  Pho.

(::!',a:;::.I,:uig-g'£,oen,,:h:eetfA8u|!ii

:.il:;,p::;n;e:i

o"°u'r;ia;;'!,ue6r6nse°nsn°yfde!.'rec'

.`    ,   J

self-po,t,ait

{eerpr?:en,{aativLe...Pfldin.h.Isr%r':;L;hai,`:.!Tstt:°';ia`£n!,.:;Su:P'r:::b:;__;`!::in?;`!-

§;::n;9a,`.`eMad.t°Absagapt.Pine;t;t'iu!oU?J9aup:i°e#i:

;r''"'v'tor;a,:chT:ctjtaenr;;;,'n!;:i;':
lessons--6R

tgheen;bfaa!;6j;3,.u`AC8ganon:;§#vne,;,./

deflcpwac

ia;ucegF{eph°otf°gDr:rpkh9f.

%n§!itnigi)dv°iBp6a#hcpa;:,ag.:wd:saBrebiatory;nR%ee23Ker|'eSAe!:
7W,abss,b|r4nozMgiv.Ch

and   weig-ri;a
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It()I)INIE
Part 2. Acid] acid, everywhere-

pickling before Rodine
In the old days, the pickle house, or cleaning house as

it was sometimes czilled, was the forgotten child in the
steel mill. The wood tubs leaked like sieves. There was
acid  all  over  the  wood  slot  floors.   Rust  grew  rapidly
and fell  off structural steel work in  the  building.  The
room was unheated save for  the  heat  that came  from
the  hot  pickle  tubs.   Steam  filled  the  air  and  on  cold
days this condensed and fell as snow to add  to  the dis-
comfort of conditions that today would be intolerable.

The  operations  were  carried  out  by  picklers  and
their  assistants  who  wore  rubber  boots  and  aprons..
They were experienced only through long years of serv-
ice  in  these  pens.  The  only  test  they  had  or  knew  to
determine the strength of the pickling acid was to taste
it.   As  a result  the  teeth of many an  old pickler were

::Eg:::#neeattehneat¥:y;e:::ugfersosfert¥eedpafsc#:rbma:Ee£:rj
guess  alone  determined  how  long  the  work  should
remain  in  the  acid  bath.  There  was  no  amount  of-
experience, however, that would prevent the overpick-
ling and pitting of most of the pickled work.

Kenneth 8. Lewis in ``Steel Wire in America" tells a
vivid  story  of  his  early  experiences   in   the  cleaning
house.  ``1  was  given  to  understand  that  the  cleaning
house was the keystone of the mill and worthy of care-

ful and constant attention, but it was only after several
weeks of acclimating  that I  was  able  to  stay  inside  the
crane  circle  long enough  to  follow  a  load  all  the  way
around.  The cleaning gang wore rubber boots, chiefly
because  the  slop  and  fumes  ate  the  nails  out  of  their
shoes.  Their teeth were gone with the wind.  They told
me as  an interesting fact and a recommendation that a
worker in the cleaning house never had any respiratory
infections;   it  was  much  later  that  I   found  out  the
reason, namely that after a month or two in that atmos-
phere  the  respiratory  tract  simply  disappeared.

On  cold  days  it  was  more  than  usually  difficult  to
understand  what  was  going  on  in  the  circle  because
you  couldn't  see  across  it.    In  fact  the  whole  setup
forcibly reminded me, a classical scholar, of the general
aspect and routine at the Delphic Oracle in  Greece in
the  time  of Homer.  You  will  recall,  if you  spent your
school days as I did,  that a suppliant approaching the
cave  in  which  the  priestess  presided,  saw  very  dimly
outlined  in  a cloud of vapor  the  figure  of  the  curator
seated upon a tripod, possibly the analogue of the grass-
hopper crane.  Raising his voice to drown out the hiss-
ing and bellowing of the steam he shouted his question
and in due time heard a faint reply seemingly couched
in  some  Balkan  dialect  which  he  could  rarely  under-
stand but could never get repeated.  He must have felt
the same  frustration  that  I  felt  as  I  went  back  to  the
office trying to think what to report about the situation
of  `Lliat  pin  ot`  special  bessemer  and  wishing  that  Old
Mike  would  learn  English.

After  my  first  week  in  the  cleaning  house  I  found
my handkerchiefs coming back from the wash had pairs
of brown spots just as far apart as my nostrils, and the
following week  the  spots  had  been  replaced  by holes.
I could snort a hole  through the handkerchief in  two
tries.   The  mess,  mud,  slime  and  acid  went  through
the floor, which was of chestnut plank laid on end and
laid  open  to  let  the  slop  drain  through.   I  got  down
between two tubs once and peered into the area beneath
the floor, which I can best describe as a buffalo wallow.
Nobody  ever  went  there  except  one  old  derelict  who
was said  to know where all  the pipes  and connections
were.  There was  a routine  of some sort,  for rods went
in one end, disappeared into the mist and came out the
other, though to be frank they wouldn't bear too rigid
inspection.   Black  scale  in  the  middle  of  the  bundle
was tolerated to a certain extent; a heavy sull and a rich
soap would  butter it over somehow."

While  there  was  a  large  investment  in  the  pickle
house   in   equipment,   in   the   work   spoiled   by   over-
pickling  and  in  the  acid  and  metal  wasted,  the  plant
chemist  took  little  interest  in  the  operation.  They sel-
dom even visited it for fear of losing the soles of their
shoes  in  the  acid  on  the  floor  or  having holes  burned
in  their  clothes  from  splashed  acid.   As  a  result,  pick-
ling. went on for years as it had ``in grandfather's time".
Then   one  day   "Rodine"   ushered   in   a   new  era  in
pickling.

(I(i be c()iLclude(I next issue)

THE SNUFF  BOX
by  RANDY  MERGENTROID

(TJle  theme  of  this  in()nth's  edition  of  The  Snu|J  B()x
is  corrosit)n  I)y  sea  water.)

The  Sinking  Ship
"Sir,"    said    the

first    lieutenant,
b,,rstin8     into
the     Captain's
c:il)in,  "the  ship
is  g()ing  down."

"Very well, Mr.

Sp()ker," said the
Captain;   "but
that is no reason
f()r   8(,in8  al)Ol,t
half-shavc{l.   Ex-
ercise yoLir mill(IM ergentroid                 -i ~::;;,\Inv€;t :..in:.

Spoker,  and  you  will  see  that  to  the.pl`il()-
sophic  eye   there   is   nothing  new   in  our

s:Ill;c[:=;:i:%iaess:I:dipioc(:h:adsvh:,eb£:etn°ggo°indg°`a;]wd:"She  is  settling  fast,"  said  the  first  lieu-

tenant,  as  he  relilrned  from  shaving.
"Fast,  Mr.  Spoker?"  ziske(I   the  Captain.

"The  ex.pression  is  a strange  one,  f()r  time

(if  you  will  think  of  it)    is  only  relative.""Sir,"  said  the  lieutenant,  "I   thiiik  it  is

scarcely  worth  while   t()  eml):`rk  ill  s`ich   a
discussion   when   we   shall   all   I)c   in   I)dvy
}ones's  Locker  in  Len  min`itcs.""By   parity   of   Teas()iiing."    I.(`t`li.iii`(I    llic

Captain   gently,  "it   w()`tl(I   iicvci.   l]i`  w(ii`Lh
while   to  I)egin  ally  in(i`iii.y  ()f   ii`iiioi.I:`ii(`c;
the  odds  are  alM':`ys  ()vc``whc`hi`ilig  that  \\'c
must   die   l]ef()t`c   wi`   sl`iill   h:i\Jt:   I.I.tiuglit   it
to   :`n    en(I.     Y(i`i    h:`v(`   i`()I    (`(im:i(lcl.(`(I,   Mi`.

Spoker,     the    .`iliia(i(ili     ()1`    il`:ul,"    si`i(I     (hc

Captain,    smiliiig    :Liitl     *li:ikii`£     l`is    hc`a(I.
"I   aln   m`lch   Ill(11('   l`tl8:`Lrl`{l   i]l   (.()l`si(ler-

iiig    tlic    i>(7si(i{ni    til.     (lii'    .`liii>,"    ``aitl     Mr.
Spokel..

"Sp()ke]i   likc`  a   8`()()(I   ()I]i(:l'`.,'.   i.ci)lie(I   the

Cat)lain,   layiiig   his   h:lil(I   ()n   thi.   lieuten-
aiit's   slit)lil(lc.i`.

()n  (lcck  they.  I(iLln{l  thc`  )`icn  ha(I  I)i`(>ken
ill(ti  the  si)ii.it-I.()()i``,  aiitl   \\.ci.c  fi`st  getting
(ll.\lnk.

"My  ineii,"  saitl  the  I:`i)Laill, "there  is  no

`ciitie  in  this.    rl`hc  ship  is  going  (I()\\'n,  yo`l
will  tell  it`c,  in  (cn  niil``ites:  well.  and  what
i|ieti?     rr()    t|ic    philos()I)hic    eye,    there    is
nt>tl`ing  i`cw  in  ()`ii.  positi()n.    All   oiir  lives
]t]iig,   \\Te  i`iay   hz`\e   I)een   abo`it   I()   I)reak  a
I)I(>t)(lvessel   ()i`   t()   t)e    sti-lick    I)y   lightning,
iitjt    iiici`cly    in     Len    minLites,    but    in    ten
set()n(ls;    an(I    that   has   n(it   pre\Jented   us
fi`()in  eating  dinner,  n(),  nor.  from   putting
in(Ine}J   in   the  S:ivings   I}ank.   I  assure  you,
with   my  han(I  (in  my  he:ii-t,  I  fail  to  com-

prc.hell(I   yt>iir  attitii(Ic."
The  men  wei`e  ali`eady   too   fai`  gone  to

pay much  heecl.

de flcpwtac

INTRODUCTION
It  is  not  true  that  Tdergeutroid:  is  suffering  froa'i'.

%at°Vhee;?s°Sbe.e6°nfg`s`uRb°j.g:%eeftaonad±SSoks#s%t8gsreas;
test,  that   he   was   l,act   seen  diving  into   a  vat  of"Weeqm'ig"  u)ith an aque-lung and foashlight.   How-
ever, he  has not been heard frorre si;nce  the l,act issue
and  to_ full  the  aching  voi4  his  disappearance  has
created we  are  a_resgpeting the wiorh of  a comparative
newcomer  on  the  literary  scene,  one  who  signs  h,i,s
manuscript as R. L. Stevenson.

sp`;Tehr£,S.  sfasidath:e:yaptpa:Lr:ful    Sight,    Mr.

wi`a4:vder¥:tis,!9retphi:edpF£[e°a°rgthiiceuet¥:'an°t:
"they  may   be  said   to  have   been  getting
drunk  since  they  came  aboard."

"I  do  not kn()w  if you  always  follow  my

::£°n`'8:i't]¥r..<BS`?t°+:trJ::sr;:;'::eedd.„thecap-

o.,:!::t,;:(:s,!o:`k;:,'H:gr.:Tea:,ga:lie:ectahpe,ya|fno,u,::haa:

are  you  al)o`it?"

aii`;Y?.]t'ics;r'';oS,:i('ihce:s[dsshae]t'waepr°e]°8::ic:
down.„

"An(I  suppose  she  were?"  said  the  Cap-

;:e:nns;:£gi£!:£ei`:hf:1?°:o:uP:hn;;o:it;am:::iei£¥:i
any view,  is as  dangeroLls  as a  sinking ship;
an(I   yet   it  is  man's  hai`dsome  fashion   to
carry  umhi`ellas,  to  ``lcar  in(liai`ubber over-
`shoes,  to  I)cgiii  vast  `\'oi-ks,  and  to  conduct

I:°;`s:Ers:ei[itd:s:ii{];:g}es:i{:hp¥:°i#]i;W::;I:::h:t::::a;ri
a  pill  or  to  wind  up  his  watch.   That,  my
friend,  woulcl  not  be  the human attitude."

`t`\j;:etnb#:;:is:df°:ne:i§:ei'#ga:sdhd]ip#:rned£::°nk:efr:.

::live:]#c:;d:ensr¥at#:€s8?::a|::a:]i:£eacnayptca°[:-"pir`:eoctiyincuot::,|;:it::Lagri:setFeesfipcig::;;,

up  with  a glorioiis  detonation.             R.L.S.

A   Sunday  school   teacher   was
S8hftYSLt:1::Lheirabrc:I?arsss]L:no::iteun:e::;if)o;:s:

about  it."Gee,"   he   exclaimed,   "look   at

:i:'ttpg%:::i:ongwe:yainy.:,heback.He

SIDE-WHEELER L.  Feininger
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ACP  SOFTBALL   TEAM   FINISHES   FOURTH

IN   FIRST  BuX-MONT  SEASON

SUMMARY   OF   THE   1954   SOFTBALL   SEASON

fffiffffEHffi-  ',_ _7i` _-~_ '^:xm^-'vv:' '-.\rr=\r„{``S`"`t'9#?rae-ACP
R H E RH E

-       iv    '    1;     '

17 22 2 ACP 0 7 0
LACEY   PARK LBJ 15 2 RICHBORO            | 101 9 1

9&£=;;f,*::,

_
:     June 22_   ..`  _. _ _ . .  N.U.R. `h"^„`y4````

8 1
Yh ~`~~Y  ^\`  'W~A'CVP'  `'L +^`'+u     +'+  +-Y`

7 4 0
ACPHEEEEEERE. __ i_jAIM#ACPIlo 13

L1__y _y  .
N.A.D.C. 51 6 5

6 9 3 W.G.   MOOSE 5 4 1

F&P 10 8 0 ACP 9 7 1

H.J.  Ferguson 101 5                 J`,,V2u,,J>^`.     y

•      (|JungA6Jp-I-'````y,

21
`4

I--2

ACP 4 91 LACEY   PARK 0 2 0
-_,a ig 8\   yFtlcHBOR6¥x

i4"?:--:3;^yxr,:::`,|,

/lo-
•-+    JulyACP--`-I 208`1

14 13--
ACP 15 12 6 F&P 7 10 1•x,r±r:rRT~RT

1
asasassejrsas<ACP

6 9 N.U.   RADIO 14 12 6
N.A.D.C. 8 105 21 ACP 28 2113 4

r,r`r*#f      '

Juty22     `ACPI7•,,xr, |                            Jun®1

3ACP 0
W.a.  MOOSE 3 5 1 H&F 10 16 2

1Junie'3
`  Jul#^R`CL|bvoR'o~u^/||,

LACEY   PARK 0 3 4 |rl` I 91 2
ACP 3 5 2 ACP 5 8 3^_`,?^&ao          i

;Jun&8,,.- Ju' 29
ACP 5 9 2 ACP 4 6 14

N.U.R. 7 6 2 N.A.D.C. 7 .8 3
Ju 10 August 3

3F&P 9" 14 3 ACP 191 15
ACP,^ex:v3%ffy*'v-`     jui,v 6 10• 3+)` W.G.   MOOSE 3 4 2

e                                    ,    §6  qapal` August 10H.J.FergusonI5   I      6     I     3
ACP 3 10

.2

H.J.F. 12 4 0 ACP 3 7 4

ACP o o`
`21

o_ o 3 0`
1`` 5 7 3`

RICHBORO 5 0 0 1 0 1 X 7 6 2

T'iew   of    ll.e   A(`,P-H|F   si.mi-Jnial   gall.e   ()1.    Aii*ii.st    I()lil.   I()li(t'
the    bt>iiutiful    `swtii`t[,    sllit]oth    ciitiugh     |t>r    ti    gtlliie    ti|     tititiiitl
(lil(I,    IIillld``olne     ('IIollip.Il     I()I.    a     IN)II'Iiiig    &i.('tN      \t)Ii(t'    (II`tJ`    IIIt'

(xlra   I(llge   `s|)(I(  ('    |t)I-Ille    (I(.(()NINI()(I(ilit)ii    ()I    `|)(I(I(il()n.

::r;3ji;eu:,i:,::s:n;g:,anavg:;;eii:;:,:i:f;i::nl:

it::#Toeen;o:::s:f,:fc::`o:phTennii':sp:I::.fit:i

:Ea;'si:Te::,bffeaf:::i#;I:sa.ig:e:fkilYi::
Finishing the regular season  tied

;§as:p£::¥r::c:::r,]garcs;Ea#;:¥r:at::;c;:oTtndh:i:::

ill:=g:::T#n::A:u::#getTH:tcJ:j;;:
Still   in   the   running   however,

£h:T:Hc:Ema:¥o;:;ns:§s;§d::c2§t::gh:::r:ot;:o:
lost    this    final    chance    for    1954

FoeuarTh:e£:eats:rsk££:£o::]dD£:j£§[Poenq

;:o::£s,i;g{]i:dga:c]r:::Ci!i?:i:0:u;:u:sn:s¥Tj
next  year.

(Y°uA8FLLsboefthbea;{tF8eamm°rtenf;°9#5)the

1954   PITCHINC   AVERAGES

1954   BATTING   AVERAGES

Player a. A.a. 8, .^.

a. CarteraDean 1719 § ?J:,::-`3

M.  KrisonwMKi  i 1
*)

6i
•r3

•     C    nstryd.o'iveri
9

•
-17

S.`2
I F.  PulljJ.PulliJThornpson

18++ 30
1721 :'5|,?. c

3:;-.:J5

36¢`&

E. Trofa 19           i::?2®3J::V

a. Wood rl

M. Wood 19 a ::S|`i

R. Wood 2Q`c   l

ACD  INTRODU([S   "AMIZOL",  V[R§ATIL[  NEW  GROWTH  REGULATOR

„fifs€,p:::tgstfs:1:I:ah[er=:::]rscFnhtahsedpo]::t£::og:£tET=eagdud]:€o:nfioet]E:r£Egoovr::endt

?.ya£]qnpo€?2e,Ei::avz:i]e].ja#yii]A!:enin::kheat:danase]<?A:r]?ztoei„?Ot]hy;¥][£:icfnngaE::
easier 1`or  the  many customers  who will  be  asking for it.

One  of  Amizol's  most  outstanding  characteristics  is  the  unique  way  it

kn;;:e:se::nsav:e]:dt;trs:et:i:::I:s`:c:a:::ufta=k::u:rj];or:o#:w::1::Peo:ry±L;a:::g:r:esetsFu:dj[gr::t:oatThf:;
as  "albinism"  and say  the  leaves  are  "chlorotic."

Another of Amizol's  characteristics  is  its  ability  to inhibit,  or slow down

£;Lfinetcfg±°awt:::£]:ntE:1::C;rnc::i:C:arm::o::hxe£;Lzt::e:C:Sy:]]::::i:±fsLn:1:8:¥a:i::r:b::I,tda:ff:eaEtt:
fact, ACP research workers have great hope that it can be used to kill some

#::oS:u8rba::irt'£J::|Tnafvae[,Yoctef:;::Cdhedastoc:tnhaedr££:rT£:i&te]se.JQuackGrass.

taffitohtiredrcc!Laer£::ear]]:Stjrcft?]f#:L°:t£S=£;geayui:aTC5:acshesatnheacat€;i:t£:¥gackeer;
it possible  to obtain  desiretl results  with smaller amounts  of chemical than
those ordinarily required.

One place where Amizol's qualities may be particularly useful is in cotton
g`rowing.   Before  t`otton  t`:in   I)e  picked  mechanically,  the  leaves  must  be
removed.  This  is  (lone  with  mtltc`rizils  known  as  defoliators.  If  even  a  few
leaves remain, or new ones :ippeflr the cotton fibers get stained.   If, however,

£a¥£z£:Lg£#Ft€:gnt:]seps:azsatoefrfoat]h£:rn€:£oe]dastfonrcs;£nxf:%:f±sr:g5%:Fa:;raft::Imf:
Careful work  at experiment stations in Texas, Arizona,  California,  Mis-

sissippi and  South Carolina,  has given very encouraging results,  and  from

;:::P:r:s:I:¥i:b:oftyhwd:a:t*:tainptt:he:a;r;ch:eh£::%1=a:s:%]c:o:;isms::ne:f::ir:dnptdr:fF#]]Sfa:t!o:atrh-
Because  of  its  growth-regulating  properties,  Amizol  will  also  be  tried

out for controlling  tobfl(`(`o su(.kering`,  inhit)iting`  the sprouting of potatoes,
onions,  etc.,  and  controljing`  the  growth  of  certain  plants.

Most  tests  using  Ami7,ol  :i``  :`  herbici(le  fire  I)reliminary.  Nevertheless,  its
effect  on  the  i`ot>t  systei``s  t]l`  ]>el`enni{ll  weeds   (those  that  live  from  year  to

?I:ft:)'afrtes:ic(g:`jev:i:yi,ttt.'e::``;`{"::::d(ri(,).[`)i;j`r'::[njct::offe;:fevde'::S:t::]awpor:ieeTs:¥ehnucs:
in  the  Unitctl  Slates  :uitl  otlier  countries,  Amizol  is  now  being  tested  in
extensive   lieltl   ti`i:`l``.

We  extentl   otii`  .`yini>:itliy   to   I)r.
T.   K.   Pavly(.hcnko   :in(I   (laii8llters
ljtisia,      luari``zi,      :lil(I      Nil(lia.       i\'Irs.
P:ivly(`heiiko     (lie(I     ."(I(lenly     last

July   17th  in  Saskaloon   at  the  age
ol`    fit.ty-three.     Sliown    l]elow    is    a
view ol  the Ukrainiaii Greek Ortho-
tlox  1`uiieral  service  at  the  (`emetery.

ACP  AUTHORS

There  has  been  a  flurry  of  writ-
ing  activity  among  our  personnel
recently.   In  the July issue of COR-
ROSION     Gene     Roche,     Metal-
Working    Technical     Representa-
tive,   EaLstel-n   Territory,   appeared
as   co-aLuthor   with   George   E.   Best
of  Mutual  Chemical  Comi)any,  ct.
the   article   "Chromate   for   Corro-
sion   Control    in    Methanol   Anti-
freeze,"  and  in  the  Aug`ust  issue  of`
CORROSIOT\T,   Harry   L.    Faigen,
Metfll-Working     Research,     along
with  Stanley  I.  Eisler  ot.  Rock   Is-
kin(I  Arsenal  Laborz`tory  I)ul)lishcd
lhc    zirtit.le,    "Invemgiilit>n    t]l.   Syli-

ll
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ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer F.  Fulmer,
of  Spring Mount,  have  announced

fie:[d:rna?gat:(e:¥:§i)°offttohMer¥i:Efrgdh#'

#j:lift:ad¥ivosrhr:::;nw8:?nbic2k8wTrekr;
in  the  Inventory  Department.

-spi:py,'akTcriaaryaofAtEEu#ort2c`:::

##]::::t:::;t:£[]p;:!ch:f:::t£:::]n::crakdur::cfj
for a two-week wedding trip.

Anna Mac Good became the bride
of Norman Huff on August 28th at
2:00  p.in.  at  the  Calvary Methodist
Church  in  Ambler.   They will  live
in  Warnersville,  Penna.  while  her
husband  attends  college  in  nearby
Williamsport.

;F:e;#nF;:nTfgx::::r:d]r3:e::ss:r]ae::::t:£:;;,::1::£]:;
journal  BEIZTECHNIK.

George Schneider has been spend-
ing all his spdre time at home build-
ing a garage dnd breeze-way. George
has taken advantdge of the resources
of modern science  and  architecture
in   his   construction.    It  is   the   szid
duty  of  the  editor  to  report  that  a
vicious  but  unfounded  rumor  has
been   bruited   about   to   the   effect
that  G.S.   is  planning  to  establish

ficje°b_P]att£:,8¥°RPEfvotL&£neffuesd±
PROoli`  a()MPANY.
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The  i ollowing ri,ews  item  was  serLt  us  by
AIRWAys  AND  AIR  COMMUNICATIONS  SERVICE:

Airman  Second  Class  Richard  Z.   Mullen,  son  ol.  Mr.  an(I  Mrs.  Clark
Zane,  #4  Lindenwold  Farm,  Ambler,  Pennsylvania,  is  currently  assigned
with   the   1978th   Airways   and   Air   Communications   Service   Squadron
located  at  Albrook  Air  Force  Base,  CaLnal  Zone  commandecl  by  Lt.  Col.
Robert  P.  Locke.

Airman Mullen joined the United States Air Force in November of  I 951.
After  receiving  basic  military  training  at  Sampson  Air  Force  Base,  New
York,  he  went  to  Francis  E.  Warren  Air  Force  Base,  Wyoming  and  Scott
Air Force Base,  Illinois for his technical  training.   Upon completion of this
training  he  was  assigned  to  the  1978th  Airways  and  Air  Communicaticns
Service Squzidron and is presently working in the capacity of a Senior Com-
munications Center Specialist with our Weather Relay Center.

Airways and Air Communications Service  (A+\CS)  provides Communica-
tions and Navigdtional Aids to Aircra['t throughout the world.

Upon  completion  of  his  tour  of  duty  with  the  United  States  Air  Force
Airman  Mullen plans to return  to the American Chemicdl  Paint Company.

N,LES   ,co„£,.„„cc, ,ram ¢agc i,

Tanet  Robertson  thinks  she  will
spend her coming vacation quietly,
which, knowing Jam may mean most
anything!  . . .

Marie  Ackerman  plans  to  take  a
trip  to Sonora County and visit the
old   Mother   Lode   towns   ancl   get
close   to  some   ``real  outcloors."    As
she  puts  it,  "no  people  for  awhile,
just  trees.".  .  .

:::y#2t:etr;`.CDa£Pa]';::E.I:aTti:,h:b:::anc]:I:a::e;
and no trouble to get pictures-Cap
has  them  from  floor  to ceiling!

Lowell Protz has a son who is  the
``image"   of  his   da(I,   blonde   wavy

hair and all.

The   Memory   ol   Quality   Lasts
Long  After  the  Price  is  Forgotten.

Johnson  Woolen  Mills,  Inc.
Johnson, Vermont

a fuartfo~only yffi .an PRrvERT FOREST Flkfs !
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Dick  Zone  al   the  weather  console   in  the
Canal  Zone  AACS.

VETERANS   VISIT   FARM

On  the  night  of  July  l9th,  the
Institutional  On-The-Farm  Train-
ing.   Group   visited   the   ACP   Re-
search   Farm.    Numbering   nearly
twenty,   this  group  was  under  the
general    direction    of    the    Bucks
County  Board  of  School  Directors
for  World  War  11  veterans.   C.  F.
H.  Wuesthoff,   County  Supervisor,
and  Kerr  Endslow  and  C.  E.  Wil-
son,    instructors,    headed    up    the
group.      Farm    Manager    Charlie
Jack, Tony Tafuro and Dick Guest
cf  ACD   supplied   information   on
the latest developments in scientific
farming.

THE   EGG   STORY
A  inother  took  her  twenty-year-

old  son  to  a  psychiatrist.  Naturally
the  first  question  the  scientific gen.i
asked was  the nature of the  trouble
that  prompted  the  visit.

"My  son  is  harboring  the  delu-

sion    that    he    is    a   chicken,"    ex-

plained  the  mother.   "It's mo.st em-
barrassing."

"How  long  has  the  young  man

had   this   delusion?"   inquired   the
doctor.

``Ever   since   he   was  just  a   little

boy,"  replied  the  mother.
"You  say  he  is  twenty  years  old

and  this  has  been  going  on  prac-
tically  all  his  life,"  mused  the  M.D.
"Then  tell  me  why you  didn't  take

him  to a  psychiatrist sooner."
"Well,    to    tell    you    the    truth

doctor,  up  to  now  we  have  needed
the  eggs.„


